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2021 City Wine Shop Christmas Day 6 Pack- $215 (Value $253) 
 

 
Deck the halls and stock the cellar, Christmas time is here! Whatever the festive season means to you, it’s a fabulous 

reason to get your nearest and dearest together and share tasty food and delicious wine. 
 

We’ve put together a handy six pack to take you from Christmas morning to the final course, that will be sure to 
impress your guests. Christmas morning wouldn’t be complete without some bubbly, so we’ve included a bottle of 

Champagne so you can really treat yourself. Two whites that will pair perfectly with seafood and two reds destined for 
the protein course. To finish we’ve included a sweet treat all the way from Hungary. 

 

 

 

NV Doyard Vendémiaire Brut ~ Champagne, France $85 

We know what we’ll be drinking Christmas morning; Champagne Doyard. For over a decade we’ve been the sole 
importer of this wine and it’s become an absolute staple in the shop and in our personal cellars too. It has an 

extremely balanced palate that is chalky and citrus driven. Made with 100% chardonnay from the Côte des Blancs. 
The perfect festive aperitif. 

 

2020 Batard Langelier Polaris Muscadet Sur Lie ~ Loire Valley, France $27 
Christmas lunch preparations will be made less stressful with a crisp glass of white in your hand. Batard Langelier 

farms melon de Bourgogne grapes organically and ages them on lees to develop texture and a broader flavour profile. 
The perfect tipple to sip while you’re busy in the kitchen shucking oysters and peeling prawns, of course it will pair 

beautifully with aforementioned seafood too, just be sure to save some for when your guests arrive. 
 

2020 A Rodda Chardonnay Willow Lakes ~ Yarra Valley, Victoria $43 

This wine is savoury, textured and oh so interesting - gunsmoke, lemon pith, and a charming mealy note are some of 
the defining flavours. Adrian Rodda is developing quite a name for himself, Mr. Chardonnay we should call him, 

collecting rave reviews and top scores. This wine is incredibly food friendly and versatile, roast chicken, rich seafood 
dishes and vegetable mains courses will pair marvellously. 

 

2021 Arfion ‘Spring’ Pinot Noir ~ Yarra Valley, Victoria $31 

Here’s a versatile bottle - a light, thirst quenching red designed to be consumed early and with a slight chill, from 
minimal intervention winemaker Dave Mackintosh in the Yarra Valley.  Vibrant and fruit forward with flavours of bitter 
orange, fresh red fruits and a hint of greenery from some whole bunch fermentation. A handy bottle to have on hand, 

great for just drinking and relaxing with loved ones. 
 

2018 Château Mauvesin-Barton, Moulis-en-Médoc ~ Bordeaux, France $51 

No matter the weather, it wouldn’t be Christmas day without a rich, bold red. This bottle will benefit from some time in 
a decanter and will take you from main course to cheese board seamlessly. Blackberry, red florals and an earthy, 

rustic edge shape this wine with great balance and fine-grained tannins. Château Mauvesin-Barton is a relatively new 
label to the Bordeaux region but the family behind it have been growing and producing wine in the region for decades. 

 

2017 Royal Tokaji Late Harvest ~ Tokaji, Hungary $29 500ml 
This is a gently sweet Hungarian classic made with traditional varieties furmit, harslevelu and yellow muscat. The fruit 
is left on the vine through harvest to develop botrytis or noble rot, this is the process of growing beneficial grey fungus, 

the fruit was then harvested in October. With extended time on the vine the fruit is able to develop a unique fruit 
profile. Vibrant and lively with flavours of quince, citrus and spice. Exotic and aromatic, this is the perfect 

accompaniment to a fresh and fruit focused dessert served in summertime. 
 

 

Season's greetings! 


